（Information）

How to separate garbage and to throw 【知覧地域】

南九州市役所 市民生活課生活衛生係(川辺支所)
Minamikyushu city hall (Kawanabe buidding)
南薩地区衛生管理組合 内鍋清掃センター Uchinabe waste treatment plant

Burnable garbage twice a week

Resource garbage 3 or 4 times a month
When taking out the garbage, write your association and name on bag
Resource garbage is separating to reprocessing and remaking. It is necessary washing and separating to make good product.

Put garbage in the yellow garbage bag and put it out

Ｐｌａｓｔｉｃｓ

White tray,
Styrofoam

PET bottles

※ A cap and a label
take off, and put it
to "Other plastics".
※ Oil-field plastic
bottles and oily
plastic bottles are
"Unburnable
garbage".

Ｏｔｈｅｒ plastics

※ Rinse so that no solid remains.
And let it dry properly.
※ If the dirt does not come off, divide
it into "Burnable garbage".

Plastic container・plastic bag
Styrofoam other than white

※ The tray with a
color and the
design and the dirt
not coming off is
"other plastic".
※ If mud stains cannot
be removed, put to
"Burnable garbage ".

※Other plastics that contained
medicine and cosmetics are
divided into
"Unburnable Garbage".

Empty bottles Other than PET bottles

Put garbage in the green garbage
Burnable garbage

Put garbage in the red garbage
Un burnable garbage

Kitchen garbage
※ Drain water well.
Oil should be soaked in paper
or cloth, or hardened with a coagulant.

Glass, pottery

Let's utilize kitchen garbage Processing
machine.

Plastic, rubber, leather goods

Other color
bottles
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Items that cannot disposed of by city
It is garbage other than industrial waste that is not collected.
Please dispose of industrial waste by a professional disposal company.

Defoliant from home fallen leaves etc
※ Remove the soil well
If it isn`t in the designated bag Put it
to oversized garbage （branch,within
1m length,10 cm In diameter)

Food and drink empty cans
Aluminum・Steel

Other can

Please hand it to a home appliance store Refrigerator/freezer
or a licensed vendor.

Small doll
Clothing accessories
etc

Put it without
crushing

Large items that don’t fit in
designated bag, what is difficult to
crush (Excluding items that are not
collected by the city) .

Large appliances

※ Empty kerosene.
Large furniture,TATATMI FUTON

Other crushed products
※ Wrap the knife with neespaper etc and put
it out.
※ Umbrellas should be tied up with a Umbrella
aand write your name.

Other large ones

other
Dirtty plast
Rubber gloves etc

※ Cans containing gas such as spray cans and cassette cylinders Make sure
to make a hole to vent gas and put it into "specific ignitable garbage".
※ Non-recyclable cans such as oil cans and edible oil cans and cans with
severe dirt and rust are "Unburnable garbage".

Specific ignition garbage
Put it in a bag separate from
Unburnable garbage

Fold, then tie with cord. Do not put in a plastic bag. （Please write your association and name）
Paper pack

Newspaper,
Advertisement

Cardboard

※ Wash with water, cut open
and dry.
※ Put it that is silver inside
(aluminum
coated) process
to“burnable
Please
garbage”.

Books,
Magazines

with a private processing

Garbage that is difficult to dispose

Please dispose of it with a private waste disposal company.
Uncut waste timber

Pesticides and
Other chemicals

Agricultural plastic

Passenger vehicles

Tire (Bike, car)

Sand and rubble Debris from your home can be taken to the disposal site.
Ishigaki garbage disposal site 南九州市頴娃町別府3615番地1
Days and times you can bring in Thu,fri,Sun am9-12・pm1-4
※ You have to apply in advance at the city hall.

Difficult to crush
※ Clothes containing cotton，
※ Thick leather goods etc

Other paper containers and packing

company

Battery

PC recycling
（body, monitor）
Please ask a retailer or
Contact the manufacture
How to disposal.

Oversized garbage

Metal, machine products

Waste oil and paints

Items subject to recycling law

4 items of specific household appliances
TV [including liquid crystal and plasma]
Air conditioner Refrigerator/freezer

Ｍｅｔａｌｓ
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Clothing, towel

※ Put clothing
accessories,underwear,something
in which dirt doesn`t fall to
“burnable garbage”.
※ Put clothed clothing,leather
goods,large cloth products like
cutain and carpet etc to
“oversized garbage”.

Your association tell you collection day and
place by region in Time of implementation.

Please look rule book about detailed items.
Construction waste and business waste
will not be discarded.

Waste paper
Paper not included in
Recyclable materials

Plastic products

Oversized garbage once a year

Diapers,etc
※ Get rid of filth

Empty bottle for eating and drinking

Cloth

Unburnable garbage once a month
When taking out the garbage, write
your association and name on bag.

Remove the lid and Put it in a bag together

※ The metal lid is "Unburnable garbage”. The plastic lid is "other
plastic".
※ Bottles containing cosmetics, medicine and oil, non-recyclable
bottles, broken bottles and glass are "unburnable garbage".

AM 8:30～12:00 ・ PM 1:00～4:00

When taking out the garbage, write
your association and name on bag.

bottle lid → Put it in the bag together.

Colorless
Brown bottles
Transparent bottles

Carrying time to Uchinabe waste treatment plant
from Monday to Saturday

※ It is a box larger than a
tissue box.
※ Waterproof paper, thermal
paper, and dirty paper are
"burnable garbage."

※ Be sure to make a hole in the spray
can,gas cylinder,etc to Remove the gas.
※ Please use up the contents.

Business-related general waste

Minamikyushu city Chiran garbage station（You can bring In directly, carry）

Except for industrial waste, it is "business-related
general waste" that is generated by the waste at
business sites.
Take it to the "Uchinabe" cleaning center, or
outsource licensed vendor.

※ Please separate your garbage, and put in the designated plastic bag.
Also, write your name and your association on the garbage bag.
※ You cannot bring the oversized woods and branches
※ Bringing industrial wastes and renewal wasters from business Activities are
also prohibited.
INSTALLATION LOCATION

南九州市知覧郡 15276 番地

500 yen

Bringing date

AM8:30～12:00・PM1:00～4:00
※ holiday:every Wednesday,12.31～1.3

500 yen

Who can use

Minamikyushu city Chiran citizen of a town

other

Garbage delivery fee is free

Weight

Fee

250kg or less
Over 250kg
Every 250kg

There is a charge for bringing garbage into the "Uchinabe"

